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British Agriculture After the War
The Situation Reviewed by J. R. Donaldson, Formerly of the Staff of 
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fit by the example, the prospects of a dearly enough that under any such 
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wear Fleet Foot Shoes. They 
are far cheaper than leather— 
light, easy, comfortable — long 
wearing. For every-day wear, 
you will find them immeasurably 
better than hot, heavy, expensive leather boots.
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When you’re out for 

a good time, wear 
WHITE “Fleet Foot” 

Shoes. In fact, you muit wear White Shoes 
this summer, to be well dressed. Dealers 
everywhere have “Fleet Foot” Shoes, in all 
styles for men, women and children.

French Agriculture. Small Holdings and Industrial Farms.
"The weather out here Is of the "On the much discussed hu 

"sua „ e*r lr April variety, «mall holdings he was In favor
* f®” deaI °». rwln and driisle, a |„g the real chance that they hav 
llttla snow and sharp alternatives yet obtained and at the same time he 
from frosts to warm sleepy sunshine, thought experiments should be made 
The farmers are hard at work plow- ln the running of large farms on the 
!"*• a M e_.elnfle furrow- Industrial system. In sho 
but double mould board-plow and by ,n favor of giving as muc 
reversing, do away with ridges They as possible to agriculture 
often Plow with three horses, a i ather "Now the Interesting fact Is hat Mr. 
rare sight In England. In fact, rural Hall has lately been made permanent 
France offers quite a contrast to an secretary of agriculture, and therefor# 
English countryside. Instead of will have a good deal of Influence on 
hedges there are broad unfenced matters agricultural, while the Secre- 
acres, but the effect of farness Is pre- ta , of the Board of Agriculture in 
vented by the trues that do not dus- !>,„ George ministry Is, for the 
1er. but are planted In regular rows llmp ln many years, also a man of eg- 
around the farm bouses and along the tpn,lvB flr8, hand knowledge of agri- 
roada. The Impression that we gather cuUural conditions. He la the author 
from the passing train Is that farm- Qf at jpaat one book on the history of 
Ing la a much more Important busl- British agriculture. But In politics he 
ness on this side of the channel than la „ strong conservative and w 
In England. For quiet beauty, nothing j.toyd Oeorge's chief opponents In 
I have yet seen can be compared with ,he land tax campaign. Already the 

roads and green hedges farmprs have been guaranteed fixed 
. , Epgland. But you always pr|CP8 for seven years on a number of
to reel that He farm, are only „„„ th, llrm ,.borer, have a 

P«1 or the l.ndecwe pattern and nd„imom .„e, andtt U autte poeeibl. 
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tlon In the .theme of thing. The ,lnd w,„ under6„ , rhange for
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to some extent and It ira y work de- 
cMed and permanent changes In Eng
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To Encourage British Agriculture. Plenty 
"I r»ad a small book last fall by A. »N this war we are learning that the 

H. Hall, entitled "Agriculture after I antithesis between the plowshare 
the War." It waa published ln Febru * and the sword is more a matter of 
ary. 1916, and brought forth consider poetic fancy than of actual fact The 
able nomment from all sections of the wlelder* of the sword, fcowen r num- 
press at the time. Mr. Hall was until erous they might be. would have to 
lately, at Rothampufead Experiment quit the field if there was not behl 
Station, and Is an authority on agrlcul- them an army of men to drive the 
lural matters, both from the technical plow and raise the crops and keep tin* 
and from the sociological, standpoint, commissariat flowing The war ma- 
He was a member of the "commission chine must be back< d by the agrlcul 
appointed ln 1915 to investigate agrt- tural machine. 'Pi nch mortars, field 
cultural conditions. HLs theals is that guns, and "tanks'" are served by men 
the production of wheat In Great who depend upon gang-plows, tractor 
Britain can b» very largely Increased plows and hsi\ . <t Implements np'r 
without any diminution of the amount ated by farm kera. In this col .ay 

live stock kept. He points out that we have the II, and we have hands 
fore the disastrous times that foi- enough to pul In crop a greater acre- 

lowed the Napoleonic wars, England age of that so'l than we ever cultivât 
raised a much larger amount of food- rd before. It to the boundon duty of 
stuffs than al present and that during every man who is not in military ser- 
the hard times that followed, the vice to lend what help be can to the 
farmers adopted the plan of reducing task of Increasing the food output. - 
labor sad expenses to a minimum and Mail and Empire.
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GET
Make This a Land of Smiling

anIt’s quite easy for you to c on or telephone a few of your neighbors. 
Tell them about Farm and Dairy Tell them how useful it has been 
to you, and how much valuable help you get from It. Show them it's 
the cheapest and best hired help they can get. Tell them of Its fight 
for better dairy condition, greater cooperation among farmers, and 
more money for them. Get their subscriptions.
Send only twelve new yearly aubscri 
send free

Right now to 
opportunity fo

plions at $1 00 each and we will 
of charge to you, a pure bred pig. Your own choice as to 

Pedigree for registration. If you don’t want the pig, or cannot 
full number of subscriptions, send In all you can get, and 

sh commission on each subscription sent ln. 
the time to begin Say to yourself NOW. "He 
r me and I am going to take It."
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